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The Antarctic Research Series, published by the
American Geophysical Union (AGu) with the aid of
National Science Foundation grant DPP 77-21859 and
other grants, has been disseminating the results of all
phases of Antarctic research since 1964.

As of December 1978, twenty-seven volumes have
been completed in the series. The most recent volumes
are Meteorological Studies at Plateau Station, Antarctica (vol-
ume 25), edited by J. A. Businger; Biology of the Antarctic
Seas VI (volume 26), edited by D. L. Pawson; Biology of
the Antarctic Seas VII (volume 27), edited by D. L. Pawson;
and Upper Atmospheric Physics (volume 29), edited by L.
Lanzerotti and C. Park.

The Antarctic Research Series provides extensive and
authoritative reports of research results in human be-
havioral sciences, marine and terrestrial biology, solid
earth geophysics and geochemistry, oceanic and atmos-
pheric studies, and geology. The scientific and library
communities have come to look to the series as a means
of having continuing access to south polar research re-
sults.

AGU has been striving to speed up the publication of
the volumes in the series. In 1974, it introduced the
minibook format to allow individual papers to be pub-
lished at a steady pace instead of being held for inclusion
in complete volumes. In 1978, for example, a total of
833 pages were published as compared with 724 pages
published in 1972 before the format change.

Series volumes currently in preparation include the
following: "Biology of the Antarctic Seas VIII" (vol-
ume 28), edited by D. L. Pawson and L. S. Kornicker;
"Terrestrial Biology" (volume 30), edited by B. Parker;
and "Biology of the Antarctic Seas IX" (volume 31),
edited by L. S. Kornicker.

Future volumes in the series will include "Dry Valley
Drilling Project," edited by L. D. McGinnis, and "Bi-
ology of the Antarctic Seas X," edited by L. S. Kor-
nicker.
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The principal tasks of the Florida State University's
Antarctic Marine Geology Research Facility and Core
Ubrary from 1 June 1978 to 30 May 1979 consisted of
receiving cores, distributing samples, and preparing and
disseminating information about cores to members of
the scientific community. These operations continue the
facility's service role in support of national and inter-
national research programs using the polar collections.

During this period, 8,858 samples were distributed.
Broken down according to source, the samples consisted
of the following:

Eltanin: 1,795 samples from 142 different piston cores
representing twenty-eight of the forty-seven coring
cruises; 55 samples from 52 trigger cores of eight
cruises; and 3 samples from 3 Phleger cores of 2 cruises.

Islas Orcadas: 5,829 samples from 142 individual pis-
ton cores representing the five cruises from which cores
were received by the facility; 108 samples from 48 trig-
ger cores of four cruises.

Ross Ice Shelf Project (RIsP): 306 samples from 10 of the
11 gravity cores recovered through the 1977-78 hole at
drill site J-9; 1 grab sample also was distributed.

International Weddell Sea Oceanographic Expedition
(IwsoE): 80 samples from 3 Phleger and 4 piston cores
retrieved aboard the 1968 and 1970 IWSOE cruises of
USCGC Glacier.

Ross Sea: from the 1977-78 cores obtained aboard
USCGC Glacier, 480 piston core samples, 60 trigger core
samples, and 1 plankton net sample were distributed.

Kara Sea (Arctic): 130 Kullenberg core samples and
10 Phleger core samples were distributed from the sed-
imentary materials collected during the 1965 and 1967
cruises of USGSC Northwind and Edisto-Eastwind, respec-
tively.

These samples went to 38 investigators at 26 institu-
tions in six nations (Australia, England, France, New
Zealand, Sweden, and the United States). In addition,
miniscule amounts of core materials were used in pre-
paring smear slides.

New materials received this year included approxi-
mately 97 meters of piston and trigger cores (see pho-
tograph) and several grab samples, collected by John B.
Anderson of Rice University during the 1978-79 cruise
Of USCGC Glacier off the Oates Coast, Antarctica (Ander-
son et al., 1979); about 35 meters of gravity core (47
cores) from the 1978-79 recovery effort at the RISP J-9
hole (Webb, 1979); more than 515 meters of piston and
trigger cores from Islas Orcadas cruise 1678 in the South
Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean (Wise, et al.,
1978); and a small but significant collection of additional
rock specimens (approximately 30 kilograms) collected
by E. Imre Friedmann (Department of Biology, Florida
State University) in the dry valleys region of Antarctica.
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USCGC Glacier cores, retrieved off the Oates Coast, Antarc-
tica, being inventoried by Shelton Graves and Elaine Gold-
stein of the Antarctic Marine Geology Research Facility and

Core Library at Florida State University.

Major efforts of the curatorial staff this year have
gone into describing cores. Core descriptions, patterned
on volumes for earlier Islas Orcadas cruises (Cassidy et
al., 1977; Kaharoeddin, 1978), are now being drafted
for Islas Orcadas cruise 1277. In May 1979, we began the
descriptions for Islas Orcadas cruises 1578 and 1678 and
also the processing, description, and photography of the
1978-79 R!SP cores. The next month we began opening
and describing the Oates Coast Glacier cores in cooper-

ation with the staff of John B. Anderson (Rice Univer-
sity).

The staff of the facility is also involved in preparing
a volume of revised criteria for core descriptions and is
cooperating with Thomas B. Kellogg (University of
Maine at Orono) in the preparation of descriptions of
cores taken aboard the 1976 and 1977-78 cruises of the
Glacier in the Ross Sea (Kellogg and Truesdale, 1976;
Kellogg, Melanson, and Kenoyer, 1978).

A recent summary of the Florida State University pro-
gram is provided by Cassidy (1978).

Curatorial work at the facility is supported by National
Science Foundation contract C-1059.
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Cores gathered by the Dry Valley Drilling Project
(DVDP) are stored at the Florida State University's Ant-
arctic Marine Geology Research Facility and Core Li-
brary, which distributes samples to researchers around
the country. This report summarizes the status of core

storage and sample distribution at the facility (an ex-
panded version of this report is given in Cassidy, 1979).

Cores from the DVDP stored at Florida State University
(Fsu) total more than 1,100 meters of P, H, N, and B
drill core. This includes almost all cores from the 15 drill
sites. It does not include those from sites 1, 2, and 3 and
the basement core (below 10.52 meters) from site 6,
which are stored at the Northern Illinois University of-
fice of the DVDP.

The FSU cores were received in shipments following
the termination of each of the final three drilling sea-
sons. Cores from sites 4 through 9 were received during
May 1974; cores from sites 10 through 13 were received
during March 1975; and cores from sites 14 and 15 were
received during May 1976.

From U.S. ports of entry, the cores were shipped to
the FSU facility by refrigerated truck at temperatures
below - 15° C. Upon receipt, they were immediately
placed in a low-temperature storage vault maintained at
a constant temperature of -23° C. This vault is located
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